Whether your favourite treat is a manicure,
a new bubble bath or even an intense hour
working out at the gym, you’ll find all you need
at Bristol Shopping Quarter!

FIND YOUR BUZZ
From immersive VR venues, indoor golf, nail and
beauty salons and even a museum, we have
everything you need to ensure your visit to Bristol
Shopping Quarter is more than just a shopping trip!

NAILS &
BEAUTY
ADORN
Adorn specialises in piercings from noses to belly buttons, as well as
tattoos. No appointments needed as the studio welcomes walk-ins.

Run by passionate beauticians, Bristol Beauty Zone offers
everything from threading, waxing, eyelash extensions, and
facials to massages, makeup, ear piercing, and henna tattoos.

CONSOL
The Bristol branch of this Danish tanning brand has quality facilities
with world class sunbeds and exceptional tube technology.

THE HORSEFAIR

SHOWCASE CINEMA DE LUX

This well-established cinema is a firm favourite, offering the latest
blockbusters in both 2D and 3D as well as special offers for families
and students. Tango Ice Blast anyone?

This modern multi-screen cinema offers digital projection and sound
equipment, plus a custom party service. Enjoy films in a
whole new way.

UNION STREET

CABOT CIRCUS

PAMPER AT HOME
CABOT CIRCUS

BOOTS

THE GALLERIES

Professional waxing and manicures for ladies and men at this
salon. Appointments accepted but walk-ins are also welcome.

THE HORSEFAIR

NATIONAL SLIMMING &
COSMETIC CLINICS
The Bristol offering of this national company that has 28
clinics across the UK. This branch offers medically supervised
slimming and a variety of cosmetic treatments.

MAYA’S EYEBROWS
AND BEAUTY
For a luxurious and professional service, Maya’s Beauty is
the place to go. Treatments on offer include an array of
facials including ones using fruit, herbs and even gold.

QUEEN NAILS
You’ll leave looking like a queen at this salon. The salon prides itself
on keeping up with the latest fashions in nail art and accessories.

THE HORSEFAIR

MODEL EYEBROWS
Whether you prefer waxing or threading, this
salon is a specialist in all things eyebrows.

CABOT CIRCUS

DESTINATION SKIN
Destination Skin offers clients a warm & friendly environment
to enjoy a variety of treatments including advanced injectables
such as thread lifts, nose reshaping, and sclerotherapy.

THE GALLERIES

MOONA BEAUTY
Aiming to cater for the needs of every beauty buff, the
services on offer at this salon include facials, threading,
waxing, massages, eyelash extensions, and piercings.

THE GALLERIES

NAILS DELUXE

SAIRAZ
A one-stop shop for head-to-toe beauty. Services range
from relaxing massages and make-up to revitalising
nail treatments, brow threading and waxing.

THE GALLERIES

TOP NAILS
The aptly named Top Nails provides an array of manicure
and pedicure services. It is great for walk-ins.

CABOT CIRCUS

VGMEDISPA

Inked Up Bristol is an independent tattoo and piercing
studio, established in 2014. It is made up of a team of artists
each with particular specialist styles and expertise.

Professional services including manicures and pedicures for men
and women, nail extensions, nail art, and even airbrush designs.

Specialising in the latest skin rejuvenation and non-surgical
aesthetic enhancements, this clinic offers anti-wrinkle injections,
dermal fillers, laser hair removal, mole/wart removal, thread
vein treatments, anti-ageing, and cellulite reduction.

THE ARCADE

BROADMEAD

THE HORSEFAIR

GAMECUBE

THE NEW ROOM
VISITOR CENTRE

COSMETICS REPUBLIC
Whether your night out requires a bold hair colour, a wig or
quality curling tongs, Cosmetics Republic has you covered.

THE HORSEFAIR

DEBENHAMS

With plenty of exclusive perfume, cosmetic and skincare brands
including Soap & Glory and No7 this two-storey branch is
somewhere to find a treat for yourself or gift for a loved one.

K.I. NAILS

BOND STREET

THE ARCADE

INKED UP BRISTOL

THE BODY SHOP

THE ARCADE

BOND STREET

BEAUTY ZONE

CINEMA

The fairtrade and animal-friendly bathing and beauty expert is
the go-to place to give your senses some TLC whether that’s
with a new shower gel, a bold lippy or some body yogurt.

NAILS GALORE
It certainly is nails galore at this salon. Specialities
include nail extensions, nail art and spa pedicures.

UNION STREET

THE GALLERIES

ODEON CINEMA

KELLY’S NAILS
Treat your fingers and feet to a beautiful new
look at Kelly’s Nails. Services include acrylic, gel,
glitter tips and shellac, as well as waxing.

High-end cosmetics and perfume for when you really
want to spoil yourself. The popular department store has
specialists on hand to help you with your purchases as
well as to provide in-shop demonstrations and testers.

ST JAMES BARTON

HOUSE OF FRASER

M&S

Situated near the café on the first floor, you’ll find a great
range of cosmetics, skincare and beauty products.

BROADMEAD

SALLY

This fabulous department store has an extensive beauty hall where
you’ll find the ultimate in pampering treats and lovely gift products.

Professional-grade products for beauty therapists
and enthusiasts alike; a great place to find a staple
nail colour or trending tanning lotion.

CABOT CIRCUS

BROADMEAD

KIKO

SAVERS

This high street makeup brand from Italy is sure to house everything
you need to contour and highlight to your heart’s content.

Visit this store for a range of perfumes and health
and beauty products at knockdown prices.

CABOT CIRCUS

THE GALLERIES

LUSH

SUPERDRUG

THINGS
TO DO

All of your favourites from a traditional arcade including
claw machines and 2p slots under one roof at this venue.

THE HORSEFAIR

THE GYM

BELONG

Play the latest and greatest titles next to your friends as well
as the latest in VR at Belong. Perfect for large parties.

With free two-hour parking between 5pm and 7am
and no joining fee, this gym gives flexible workout
time to patrons from its central location.

THE HORSEFAIR

PING PONG PARLOUR

They say the best things in life are free and we are inclined to
agree. Ping Pong Parlour is open to anyone who wants to drop
in and play a bit of table tennis completely free of charge.

THE GALLERIES

QUAKERS FRIARS

ESCAPE HUNT

IMMOTION VR

THE GALLERIES

CABOT CIRCUS

Designed to help you reach your health and fitness
goals at Puregym you’ll have access to all the latest
gym equipment and over 50 free fitness classes.

Labelled as ‘the city’s most exciting escape room
experience’ this is the place to be locked in and clued
up before racing against the clock to find your way out.
This venue is a great for friends and colleagues.

CABOT CIRCUS

FITNESS 4 LESS

Visit this virtual reality experience centre for a bespoke
thrill ride across multiple cutting-edge VR simulators.

JUNGLE RUMBLE
ADVENTURE GOLF

Fresh handmade cosmetics using only vegetarian products,
never tested on animals. Bath and hair, skin care, fragrances,
soap and gift boxes – all look good enough to eat!

Whether it’s a facemask or toiletries you need, this
household name will have them. It also has an array of
in-shop services such as an express nail and brow bar.

This gym offers great facilities, the best equipment
and even has a women-only gym room.

Two astro turf multi-themed indoor 18-hole mini golf
courses including a live volcano and waterfalls.

BROADMEAD

BROADMEAD

UNION STREET

CABOT CIRCUS

VISIT BRISTOLSHOPPINGQUARTER.CO.UK

This venue is the oldest Methodist Chapel in the world!
Visit the fantastic new museum, dine in the lovely café,
seek peace in the chapel and courtyard garden.

PUREGYM

UNION STREET

VISIT BRISTOLSHOPPINGQUARTER.CO.UK

GOOD HAIR DAY
BARBER BROWN

Unisex salon. The gender-neutral barbers and
hairdressers offers pricing based on hair length and
prefered stylist rather than your gender. It works to the
belief that ‘nothing feels better than healthy hair’.

BOND STREET

EVERYTHING HAIR
Stockists of the new revolutionary hair extensions including
ponytails, half wigs, full wigs, fringes and volumisers

THE GALLERIES

BRISTOL SALON

Open until 7pm most evenings, this unisex
salon specialises in Chinese hair.

FAIRFAX STREET

COCOCHENO

Founded in Bristol by professional stylist, Leonie Northey,
Cococheno brings together over 20 years’ experience
and expert knowledge of the latest in styling and hair
care for Afro, Multicultural and European hair.

NELSON STREET

CROWNED BARBER SHOP

A sophisticated and elegant gentlemen’s barber shop, offering
cutting at its highest standard in a relaxed atmosphere.

THE ARCADE

FREQUENCY
This high quality barbers offers modern and traditional cuts
plus a selection of branded fashion and lifestyle goods.

THE GALLERIES

Specialising in children’s hairdressing, little ones can
watch a movie, play computer games, listen to music
or just chat while they get a super cool haircut with
the least amount of fuss. Big brothers and sisters
and mums and dads can get their hair done too.

THE ARCADE

EVERYMAN BARBERS

Self-dubbed ‘the home for today’s modern man’,
Everyman Barbers offers on-trend haircuts, beard
management services and traditional wet shaves.

PENN STREET

THE HORSEFAIR

SEANHANNA

This popular national chain offers the best in hair extensions,
colour, permanent blow-dries and cuts. It also hosts
soiree evenings for ladies as well as charity events.

QUAKERS FRIARS

GADDIS
Gaddis is a hair, beauty and nail salon and one of the
largest stockists of ghd stylers and hairdryers in Bristol.
One of the stylists specialises in Asian hairdressing.

UNION STREET

SHOTGUN

Despite describing itself as a barbers, Shotgun
offers edgy haircuts for both men and women.
It also offers 25% discount to students.

BOND STREET

HBB
This fabulous salon offers the full range of hairdressing
services and they even hold wedding hair workshops.

THE HORSEFAIR

EK HAIR

RUSH

What’s better than a new haircut? One that comes with a
head massage, of course! Clients can enjoy a relaxing bit
of spa treatment before their cut or colour at this salon.

MIMMO’S

SOUTH CENTRAL BARBERS

This traditional barbers has a modern twist, and specialises
in hot towel shaves, cuts and beard treatments.

NELSON STREET

THE STYLING LOUNGE

As one of Bristol’s longest running barbershops, clients
of Mimmo’s can be assured a wealth of experience.
Owner Luigi prides himself in offering high standard of
barbering and being on trend with the current fashion.

The Styling Lounge offers an extensive range of cutting and
colouring services, restorative Olaplex treatments, special
occasion hair and professional wedding hair and makeup.

THE GALLERIES

UNION STREET

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Keep your locks looking lush with expert cutting, colouring,
styling and finishing, plus a range of must-have hair
care products and advice, all available at this salon.

THE GALLERIES

SUPERCUTS

This UK brand is synonymous with good haircuts
at an affordable price. This branch offers just that
as well as products and children’s hairstyling.

THE GALLERIES

